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NDL Program
May Continue;
Still Uncertain
The Natiortll Defense Loan
Program which President John·
son attempted to cut was rejected in a first-round House ed·
ucation subcommittee meeting
Thursday.
The subcommittee voted unanimously to insist that the administration spend U1e Cull $190
million already autharized for
the program under the National
Defense F..ducational Act.
The administration pl·oposed 6
one-year extension of the NDL
program because or protests
from the banking community
saying lhat they could not pick
up the program that quickly.
This federal contribution is
limited to $150 rnilllon and in
order to receive any of this sum,
colleges would have to show lhey
could not meet loan needs from
private sources.
The Hou.-.e committee rejected
this proposal. lt acted after hearing a banker spokesman testify
that rising interest rates and a
tight money market call for slow
procession on any plan of the
NDL phase.
The motion adopted by the
subcommittee declares it is "determined to continue lhe present
NDL pt·ogram as it has been in
the past for the next fiscal
year" which begins July 1.
Commltbnents of this college
on loans for next semester will
be made in two or three weeks,

-

30 Schools to Vie
In Music Festival
Approximately 3,000 Kentucky
high school students are expec·
ted to participate in the 36th
annual Regional Iligh School
Music Contesl Festival
here
Saturday.
Students from 30 . regional
schools will be judged in choirs,
choruses, instrumental
solos,
and instrumental ensembles.
Ratings !rom superior to poor
will be awarded. Music educators
from Kentucky b.igh schools and
colleges will act as judges.
saturday's festival is the first
in a series of lhree such con·
tests sponsored by the Kentucky
Music Educators Association.
A contest for bands, orchestras. vocal solos. and
vocal
ensembles is scheduled for Ap·
rll 1-2. and a piano contest will
be held April 23.
Mr. Richard FarreU, head of
the music division, is festival
chairman.
High schools scheduled to participate Saturday are:
Hopkinsville Attucks, Ballard
Memorial, Benton,
Calloway
County. Calvert City, Carlisle
County, Christian County. Crittenden County, Farmington. Fort
Campbell, Fulton City, Healh,
Hopkinsvllle,
Livingston Central. Lone Oak.
Lyon County, Mayfield, Murray College High,
Murray
High, North Marshall, Paducah
Tilghman, Reidland, Soulh Marshall, and 'l'tiu County.

NO . ....

Tonight's Debate Topic:
US's Viet Nam Policy
"Resolved: That this house
deplores American policy
in
Viet Nam'' will be the topic
tonight as Murray Stale sponsors an International Debate.
The debate, scheduled Cor 7:30
in the LilUe Chapel, will be a
split.-team style Of debating. This
means that one Britic;h student
and one Murray student will
work together as an affirmative

Sigma Chis Select
'Batman Theme
For 'Last Resort'
1

TOMORROW NIGHT . • . • • " Hedda Ga ble r" will open • thrM•
night run tomorrow night at 8 in the Aud itorium. The four-.ct
are na p roduction will be presented by the Sock and Buskin Club
and d ire-cted by Mr. Robert J ohnson. He re Juc:f9e Brack, portrayed
by Tom Jones, talks ove r a proble m with Hedda (Mated , right),
played by Chris Carter. Mary AIV\ Morrissey ( left) a nd Gary Bell
pret end to be carr ying on .nother conversion while llst.ninv ln.

'Hedda Gabler' to Open
3-Show Run Tomorrow
"Hedda Gabler," Ibsen's great
romantic tragedy, will be pre·
sented tomovrow, F1rldoy, and
Saturday nights at 8 in the Aud·
itorium by the Sock and Bus·
kin, drama club, in conjunction
with the Murray State College
theater.

3 MSC Dates Released
On Draft-Deferring Test
A lhree-hour test could be the
answer to a college student's
draft deferment the Selective
Service System has disclosed.
These tests, with such questions as "32 is 2/7 of what num-

,q

ber?," will be sent to lhe local
draft boards after the student

has taken it. The results will help
the boards decide whether students in college should remain
under a "2S" classification or
be reclassified "lA."
The tests wil1 be given May 24,
May 21, and June 3 at Murray
State. High-school seniors may
also take the test here.
Strict rules were laid down for
students who will take lhe exam
and everyone will be fingerprinted in advance to avoid the
possibility of any unauthorized
person taking the test.
"Students who rate in the higher
percentages of their class may
find it best not to take the
exam," said Dr. Ray Mofield,
assistant to the president
The test covers reading comprehension. verbal relations,
arithmetic · reasoning and data
interpretation.
The test is aimed mainly at
students who rank li)W in class
standings. Those willi high
standings will continue to receive
student deferments.

Registrar Releases
Spring Breakdown
A numerical breakdown ol lhe
this year's record high spring
enrollment of 5,481 has been released by the Registrar's olfice.
Of the total, 4,949 are full time
students, and 532 are part time.
Special students number
30.
The freshman class totals
2,154: there are 1,245 sophomores, 975 juniors, and 'To:JO
seniors.
Men on campus number 3,453,
women 2,028.
There are 327 graduate students on campus.
Figures are as released by
Mr. Wilson Gantt, registrar.

Mr. Robert Johnson, drama
department, will direct the play,
which has been described as a
"masterful character drama" by
noted novelist John Gassner.
''Hedda Gabler" deals wilh a
maladjusted woman who 1s agitated by vague aspirations, which
lead to no concrete course or
action. Beinl( narrow-minded, she
marries a plodding scholar named George Teasman.
Frustration, envy, and lhe
ending of a humiliating liaison
with a rueful Judge Brack lead
Hedda into a kind of tragedy.
Chris Carter, junior, Louisville, will portray the philistine
Hedda Gabler, while Gary Bell,
junior, Paducah, is cast as
George Teasman: and Tom
Jones. junior, Madisonville, will
act the part of Judge Brack.
Othecs cast in the play are:
Vicki Byrum, freshman, Louisville, as Miss Juliana Teasman; Mary Ann Morrissey, jun.
ior, Clementon, N.J., Mrs. Elvsted; Tom Hayden, senior, Benton, Ejlert Lov.borg; and Pam
Zito, freshman, Hillsdale, N.J.,
Bertha.

Tickets !or all three nights
are on sale in the SUB lobby
and can be purchased at the
door for $1.25.

The 16lh annual "Last Resort,"
a production of campus talent
sponsored by Sigma Cb.i, social
fraternity, will be presented
March 30--31 at 7 p.m. in the
Auditorium,
Tickets are 75 cents and can
be purchased in the lobby of the
Student Union Building or from
any member of Sigma Chi fra.
ternity, Tickets at the door will
be the same price.
This year's production
will
feature "Batman" and Robm
scenes; two bands, the Barons
and lhe Coacbmen ; and skits
presented by Alpha Sigma Alpha,
Alpha Omicron Pi, and Sigma
Sigma Sigma.
As in the past. the show will
be opened by card girls spell·
ing " The Last Resort."

-

Certification Forms
Due April 9-Gantt
All graduating seniors planning to receive teacher's certifi·
cation should apply before the
beginning of spring vacation, according to Mr. Wilson Gantt, registrar.
Applications should be liled at
the basement Registrar's Office
in the Administration building.
Students applying by April 9
will receive certification upon
graduation; later applications
may be held up.
"All those who are qualliied
are urged to apply for certifiea·
tion whether they plan to teach
immediately or not," said Mr.
Gantt.
Those planning to teach in
other states should also apply,
since certification is often recognized on a reciprocal basis, be
added.

team, and another British and
Murray student will make up
the negative team.
There will be an admission
charge of 50 cents.
The two British students work·
ing with Vernon Gantt, senior,
Murray, and Ken llauptli, senior, Hartford, Conn., are Michael
John Hartley-Brewer from the
University of Birmingham and
Richard Calder Jose from Not·
tingham University.
l\lichael John Hartley-Brewer,
22 years old, with a BA degree
in social science, has a gl'oot
amount ol experience as a debater and has won many debating awards.
In addition to being chairman
of the BirnUngham Univl!rsity
Debating Society in 1946-65, Hartley-Brewer is Ule acting editor
of ' Redbrick,
Birmingham's
newspaper.
Richard calder Jose, 21, with
a BA degree in law, is also
president of his univet·sity's debating team and is active in
campus politics.
He is president ol Nottingham's
Conservative AsSociation, a representative of lhe National Union ol Students Delegate for the
university, and has had e.xpcr·
ience in television debating.
Sponsored by the Speech Association of America and Ule Committee of International Discussion
and Debate, the two are touri.Jig
American colleges and universi·
ties.
Murray has had nine other
International Debates with teams
from England, Ireland, Scotland,
I•tdia. Germany, Switzerland,
and France debating here.
In tonight's debate, the Bri·
tish pattern of discussion Oetting the audience votel will be
the manner of selecting the win·
ning team.

'Teacher's Attitudes' Test
Scheduled for Tomorrow
The Minnesota Teacher's At·
titude Inventory Test will be
given tomorrow in the SUB ballroom at 8:90 a . m ., 10:80 a. m.,
2 p.m., and 3:30 p.m .
All sophomores, juniors, and
seniors who plan to apply for admission to teacher education
should take the test at one of
these times.
There is no charge for laking
this test, which is required for
all students planning to obtain
a teaching certificate.

RETIRED MSC PROF!isSOR:

Violinist :to Give Recital Tomorrow
Mr. Roman Prydatkevytcb, recently retired MSC music professor. will present a violin recital tomorrow at B p.m. in the
Fine Arts Recital Hall.
Mr. Prydatkevytch retired last
June after 19 years at MSC
Selections for lhe recital · in·
elude: Second Sonata, Charles
Ives: Fugue for Violin and Figured Bass, J.S. Bach-Prydatkevytch; "Abodah," Ernest Bloch:
and The Hut:zul Suite, Roman
Prydatk.evytch.
He will be playing a violin
made by G. Francesco Ruggieri in Cremona, Italy, in 1672.
Mr. Prydatkevytch was born
In the Ukraine and studied at
lhe Academy of Music in Vienna
and tbe University or Vienna.
He has also studied at the
Eastman School of Music, the
University of Rochester,
and
Columbia Institute of Music..
He has his master's degree from
the University of Minnesota.
Mr. Prydatkevytch has written several $WlP.hooies and is
a noled concert violinist.

VIOLIN RECITAL •• • • . Mr. Roman Prydatkevytch, reti red Murray State music professor, will pre se nt a v iolin re cital tomorrow at
I p. m . in the Fine Arts Recital Hall. He will be playing a violin
m . . In Italy In 1672. Hla rec ital will feature one of h is own com•
positions, " The Hutzul Suite.''

-
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REUGIOUS ROUNDUP:

MSC German Club

BSU to See 'Prophet frem Teloa'

To Present Recitol
Of Poett:J. and Song

SaYe Today

The ~nnan Club will sponsor .a poetry and song recital
at 7:30 p.m. March 31 in the
Fine Arts Recital Hall.
Students of Mr. Rolf King,
modern foreign languages department, and Mr. Carl Rodgers,
music division. wiU recite and
translate tile poetry,

at

The rilm "Prophet (rom Tekoa" wil lbe shown at vespers
tomom·ow night at 6:30 at the
Baptist Student Center. This
film has bt!en awarded
he
• "Christian Oscar" by 1he Na• tiona! Evangelical Film Foundation as the best religious picture of the year.

United Campus Min~
Mr. William Holt, physical ed·
ucation department, \\ill speak
i>n "The New Leisure and Re·
creational Activity"
today at
the United Campus Ministry
luncheon. The luncheon will be
held at 12:30 at the Wesley

The Rev. T. Hicks ShClldon.
secrotary of evangelism for the
Kentucky BaplisL Convention,
will spcnk at the vesper sei:Vice
Monday night at 6:30.

Tonight at the 6:30 open forum. Dr. Ray Mofield, assistant
to the president, will discuss the
film "The Affluent Society." This
film is a continuation of the
series on Christian ethics.
Cumberland Presbyterian
The Cumberland Presbyterian
Fellowship will meet at 6 tonight
at the Cumberland Presbyterian
Student Center at 1323 Olive.
College C::hurdl of Chris
Tonight at 7 the mid-week Bl·
ble study will be held at •the
College Church of Christ. Ron
Weems, senior, Bonne Terre,
Mo., will be in charge oC the
program.

The BSU choir will rehearse
tonight at 6 at the Baptist Stu·

dent Center.

Cynthia Aplin Will Appear
In Senior Recital Tuesday
·

Cynthia Aplin, music major,

Wingo, will present her senior
• recital Tuesday at 8 p.m. in
the Fine Arts Recital Hall.
Miss Aplin will perform several
~iano selections. She is a student of Prof. John Winter, music division.

Foundation.

The student devotional will
meet at 6:30 tomorrow night at
the home or Mr. Jerry Counce,
1627 W. Olive.

Lutfteran Student

c.nter

A vesper service will be held
tonight at 7 at the Lutheran
Student Center. The theme of
the meditation wiU be "Guilty
Hands."
"Alcohol alld You" will be tile
topic at the discussion group
Sunday night at 7.
Newman Club
Lenten devotions \\ill be held
F'riday and Tuesday n•;::uts at
7:30. At ·the Tuesday night pro·
gram. the Rev. Clark Field will
be speaking on "Christ, Our
Tremendous Lover."

Westrninshr Fellowship
The Westminster Fellowship.
will meet tonight at 6:30 in the
Fellowship Hall or College Pres·
byterian Church. Guest speaker
will be Mr. John Gregory, attorney. His subject will
be
"The Radical Rlghtest Movement.''
The film " Profiles or Promise" will be shown Sunday
night at 6:30. This program will
be followed by Lenten devotions
ln the sanctuary from 7:15 until
8.

The persons who will recite
are Ostap Stromecky, senior,
1\lurJ·ay; Karen Morgan. sopho·
more, Murray: Pamela Densley,
sophomore, Shron; Russel Hosp,
graduate assistant; and Mr.
King.

JIM
ADAMS
I. G. A.
lOth & Cheslaut

After the translation, the poetry will be sung by Diana Mar·
shall, junior, Riviera
Beacb,
Fla., Dan McDaniel, sophomore,
Murray; James Sims, sophomore, Clarksville, Tenn.: John
Chaffin. freshman, Paducah;
Mary Margaret Wilkey, sophomore. Dawson Springs;
and
Mr. Rodgers.

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

The recital is open to the public and there will be no admission
fee. Mr. King is the sponsor of
the German Club.

CRACKERS

6 DAYS A WEEK
IGA

1-lb. box

One half.:.fare~ I·D·c:ard

is as good as anOther
on Eastern

19c
KRAFT

r

GRAPE JAM ~
12~z:.

jar

31or $1.00
MIRACLE WHIP

S&lad Dressiagj
quart jar
49c
l

HUNT'S

Peacli Halves
No. 2¥.1 ca n
4 lor $1.00
REElFOOT

LARD
4-lb. carton

69c

fo.IFiorida

FROSTY MORN

or 79 other. plnE:es.
i How us any airline's yout~ ID cord. If It's valid, 10 Rockefeller Plaza, New YoriC, ~v:---1oo2a1

you'll pay only half ? rice for your Eastern Of take same to any Eastern ticket offfce1 onct.l
Coach seat (excep~ on April 7th ond certain · you can buy your half-fare ticket on the spot•
days during the Thanksgiving and Christmas We'll send you your ID card la ter.
holidays). Provided there's a seat available. a t Mr. /M'ISS /M rs..__..,.._._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,.
departure t I me, you can fl y off on your sprang
vacation to any of our 96 destinations within Address- - - - - - - - - - - - - the continental U.S. Including Florida.
Zip Coda.e-~"'!-•
If you don't have such a card, and you're 12 Date of Birth _ _ __ ___,_ _ _ _"'!-.,.
t hrough 2 1, It's a snap to get one from Eastern, Enclosed is photocopy of: G Birth Certificate
as long as your parents don't obJ"ect. Fill in the 00 Draft
0 Explain)_.....,..
Driver's Licerl$8
Othercord
(Pieose
_ _ _ _ _ __
blank below. Send the blank, a photocopy of Name of school--- - - - - - - - your: birth certificate or other proof of age, and School address, if a resident""";"'-~----a $3.00 check o r money order (payable to
Zip Code _ _ __
Eastern Airlines) to Eastern Airlrnes, Dept. ~ Send 10 'otd toa 0 Home.a<idrew 0 Scl1ool acidrtNI

N UMBER QNil TO THE SUN

TYDIDEBS
each 39c
IDEAL

B.ACOH
1-lb. pkg.

59c
FRESH ·

Pork Steaks
lh. 59c
Remember ·lt'l
Tile Total
oa The TaR•t
That Coaaa

-
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20 State Colleges
Name Cunningham
To Top KSA Post

6 Seniors Explore Field
Of Chemical Research
Six senior students are actively engaged in independent fnve&o
Ugation under supervision of
four staff members In the chemistry department.
Sandy Lilly, Murray ; Clyde
Adkins, H e nder so n: and
J im Hay, Owensboro, are working on reaction mechanisms and
the synthesis of potential biolo-.
gically active compounds under
the direction of Dr. Marshall
Gordon.
Bob Beard, Bardwell, Is work·

-

RE ADING COPY • •••• Dr. Joseph Price, sponsor of Lambda
Iota Tau, honorary literary fraternity, looks over some manuscripts
aubmitted for publication in The Penguasian, literary magazine 'tO
be published soon, with Gen. Coleman (center), sophomore, Louis·
ville, and Tom Henne, senior, Mayfield.

2-Week 'Radioisotope' Clinic
Scheduled to Open on April18
Ar rangements
have
been
eompleted with the Oak Ridge
lo&Utute of Nuclear
Studies
40RINS> for one of their RadioISotope Laboratories to be held
a t MWTay State April 18-29.
Personnel from ORINS will
tonduet a course in ll'adiolsotope
techniques for faculty members
and senior students at Murray

l tate.

part of the course has been
closed.
Other interested persons can
be accepted for the lecture sessions. Applications should H
made to Dr. McClellan.
The exact time schedule wfll
be amwuneed around Apr il 10.
This valuable service is proVJd·
ed without cost to the college.

The program Ja 1IDder tile dJr.
tcUoD of Dr. B. E. llcClellU.
assistant professor of chemistry
at Murray State.
ORINS staff members who
'tWl conduct the courses will
include Dr. J erome Duggan,
Ienior physicist, Dr. Jobn Naokes, oceanographer, and Mr . Ed·
will Flack, laboratory insttuct-

"Compet.Won for campos vJsita
by these units is extremely keen,
and we are forunate indeed te
have this visit which will be of
great benefit to our students and
faculty members,'' commented
Dr. W. E. Blackburn; head of
the chemistry department.

The course will be offered durIng the late afternoon and early
evenings during the two-week
period. The laboratory part of
the course is m·estrlctcd to 16
persons. and enrollment in this

FLOWERS • • •

Penguasian Begins
Article Evaluation
More than 80 ~crlpls ha\'6
been submitted l>Y students for
pub1icatlon in The Penguasian,
according to Dr. Joseph E.
Price. Sponsor.
The new campus literary mag.
az.ine will be publbhc-d
this
semester by Lambda Iota .Jfau,
nalio'hil literary society.
or the poetry, short fiction,
and essays submitted, perhaps
one-fourth \\-i ll be included in
the 30-page magazine.
SubScriptions for ..,.,.. Pefltue•
slon are now on sale in the
SUB lobby.
Single issues are so cents, and
the subScrlptiOD price is 40 cents
Ptr iasue, said Dr. Price.

Led by Bill Cunningham ~
Murray State. 20 Kentucky ~
leges met in Frankfort Saturdq
to lay the foundation of the Ke.
tucky Student Association.
Cunningham, Student Organization president, was elected chairman of the convention executive
committee.
The executive committee formed six subcommittees: the constitution committee, the program
committee. publicity commillee
re!:iolulioos committee, rules and
credentials committee, and the
hospitality committee which will
atTange f01· the time and place
of future conventions.
Cunningham said, "The convention was honored with the
presence or Gov. Edward "Nro,.
BrenthitL and Sen. Ted Osobrn,,.

ing under the direction of Dr.
Earl Husstmg on sterlc effects
in organic reactions.
Dave Fisher, Chicago, Is '1\'0rk·
ing in the field or physical chemistry with Dr. Melvin Henley and
is conducting gas phase reaction
kinetics studies.
Joe Beck, Louisville, Is conducting studies of selective solvent in the field of solvent extraction under the supervision
of Dr. B. E. 1\·fcCiellan.
Some of these research pro-.
gt•ams receive assistance from
special resca1·ch grants provided by lhe petroleum research
fund o£ the American Chemical
Society and from {he special
research fund of the Murray
State College Foundation.

Pactucah THcher te Speak
At SNIA Banquet: Tonight

OPER 24 HOURS A DAY

J&S Oil Co.
Major Co. Gasoliae

al·ladependeDI Prices
STP 011.1 TREATMENT- 88e
We Honor All Credit C.rcls

Mrs. Martha 00 Sanders,
teacher at Pa<lucllb 'l'fllbpwl
11gb Scllool, will s)lle@k tonight

CIGARETTES

COFFEE

25c

COKIS

at ttw Student National Education Association banquet.
Tbe aM uai banquet of the
SNEA wW be held at the Trl·
an&Je Restaurant at 6:30 p.m.

ACROSS FROM JERRY'S ON SOUTH 12th

er.

Dates Announced for Test
O n bw-School Admission
Examinations for law-school
admission wlll be given April
9 at Vanderbilt University, South·
ern llllnois University, and St.
Louis University. according to
Dr. C. S. Lowry, ehairman Clf
the depm·tment or social sciences.
·Aug. 6 is the date set for
those students unable to take
the April examinaUons.

ON HAZEl HIGHWAY

Call

Shirley
Florist
753-3251
500 N. 4th St.
WE WIRE FLOWERS

FOLGER'S, CHASE & SANBORN

COFFEE (wilh coupon) ... .... ..... . . - . . . lh. 39c
GRAD& ''A" WHOLE

REELFOOT, Shank Portion

FRYERS . . . . . . . lh. Z9c HAMS ..... ... . lh. 53c·
REElFOOT

tVART TO SEE

BACOR (wilh coupon) .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. lh. 49c
GARDEN CLUB

qt.

Long Shull Early American.

Sundcry Aftenaoons I to & lor
Your liaspection

TAYLOR MOTORS
MOBILE lOME DIY.
Main and 2nd

753-6871

VERIBEST

FRESH

Green Onions bunch IOc

It's Really Something to See.
Open Eve.-ings Until 8 p. m.

i•r

CELLO

each Sc

Radish••
GElBER'S STRAINID

BUY FOOD ......... :........ .... 3 jars lor 25c
LIBERTY COUPON FOLGER'S, CHAS£ & SANBORN

LIIHTV COUPON
IIEU'OOT

COFFEE
l-Ui. caD 3lc

IlL 49c

With Thlt Coupon MMI
$5.00 Aihlitfottal Purdtue
«:ltar•ttes and Tobacco ExciVciHJ
Voict Aftet March 2t

BACOR

With THis Coupon and
$5.81 Additional Purchase
(Cigarettes and Tobacco ExcluctecD
Volti~MaRh2t

.
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It Is No Guaranty,
But College Work
'Paves the Way'
How often do we get distressed
because the day just didn't go off
as we planned? When this happens
we are sometimes apt to ask "Is a
college education really necessary
for success?"
We think of some of our highschool friends who are without a
college education and they have a
good job, a new car, and many
clothes. Then there are friends of
parents and in some cases, parents
who have managed well without a
college education. The doubt has
cast a spell.
But a look further might convince such a doubter.
First, no one could claim that a
college education is a sure road to
success. There is no such thing. College education is no guaranty
against individual failure; therefore
the college should not be the blame
for it.
Colleges cannot supply brains or
common sense, but they can help
develop them. The college can
bring out into a student's life the
desirable things that are already in
him.
When we speak of failure of the
college, it would be well to remember that, in many cases, the
failure is not in the college but in
the student who did not have the
ability to avail himself of college
Instruction, or deliberately failed
for one reason or another.
At any rate, a college education
given any well-balanced person is
no bar to his success in life. It is 8
strong factor in his favor, not
against him. In fact, one could be
safe in saying that "you get back
what you put into it."

"He always shows up on his day oH from the college."

'Ride Bike to Class' Scream
Jam-Packed Parking Lots
Ride a bicycle to class? This
seems to be a familiar question
since the parking problem on campus continues almost to the drastic
point.
Every nook and cranny on or
near the campus is occupied by
some type of vehicle. Teachers have
to come to school hours early in
order to secure places for their cars.
Students literally race to the Hut
and other cherished parking places
where the walk to class is short.
Others find themselves running
around and around looking until
ten minutes after the last bell and
the result is a cut class or an out-ofzone parking ticket.
As it turns out, there is nothing
pleasant about the dilemma.
Neither does there. seem to be a
solution.
However, the Student Organization is tackling this problem and
eagerly seeking solutions.

CUPPED EDITORIAL:

'Value Vacuum' Can Be Filled
Colleges in these hectic and
changing times face challenges
other than making room for the
swelling tide of students clamoring
at their gates, or updating facilities
end curricula.
Not the least of them has to do
with the weakening of the traditional rule that they stand "in loco
parentis" - In phsce of the parent;
that they are responsible for the
moral as well as the academic wei·
fare of the young people in their
charge.
Where once college and universities attempted to impose stringent
codes of behavior on students,
many of them, charges one educator, have gone to the opposite extreme of adopting institutional in.
difference toward them and have
rejected any role in their moral life.
"The result," says Dr. Edward J.
Blaustein, newly inaugurated president of Bennington (Vt.) College,
"has been the creation of 8 value
vacuum on college campuses - a
vacuum in which college presidents,
administrators and faculty have
withdrawn from even discussing
moral issues with students.''
They have, he says, "hidden their

morals under bushel baskets."
Bloustein does not advocate that
a college attempt to reassume the
old rule of moral guardian, or to
establish a new source of moral
authority on the campus.
The need is rather to find a means
for the college to express its values
without either imposing them or
seeming to do so. To do this, it
must provide suitable occasion for
discussion on the campus of the
problems of value which students
face.
"The need, in other words, is
not for the college to provide moral
answers, but rather to provide a
forum for raising moral questions;
the need is not for moral dogma,
but rather for moral dialogue."
There Is no deartn of dialogue
ana discussion on college campuses
today. But most of It seems to be
between students and other students.
lacking the participation of experienced voices from the academic
community, young voices too often
fill the "value vacuum" with noise
and not much else.
-The lexington leader

TROTT IN'
Around the Campus
By Ed Trotter

At present a two-wheeler is the
• Ah, spring has sprung!
sole answer.
It's that time of year again. It's the
The campus government should time
when everyone breaks out the
be commended for working on this burmudas and throws their socks into
storage for another winter. It's time to
problem since it really should not lounge
around, watching the baseball
be classified as a SO problem. At team play. It's also I..AKE time again.
Spring is probably the best time of the
least they are making an effort.
year at Murray State. The end of the
So until someone comes up with school year is in sight Cor the undera better solution the least we own- classmen. For the seniors, plans are being made for whatever follows college, be
ers of cars can do is buy, beg, or it graduate school, a promising career,
borrow a bike and ride it to class. or a position with Uncle Sam's army.
LmER TO EDITOR:

Why Not 'Stubblefield'
For Science Building?
Dear Editor:
Next weekend, March 25, will mark
the 38th anniversary of the passing of one
of Murray's forgotten citizens. I am referring to Nathan B. Stubblefield, the
former genius who invented radio. The
campus of Murray State is located on
the old Stubblefield farm and a small
monument is restin~ near the faculty
parking lot at the &de of the Business
Building. This is the only tribute this
univt>rsity has paid to this noble man.
There are some thirty-odd buildings on
the campus. A majority of the buildings
on our campus bear the names of men
prominent in the hlstory of our univer·
sity.
Wilson H1ll, James F. Wilson, member
of the first Board of Regents; Wells H1ll,
Rainey T. Wells, founder of the college;
Price Doyle Fine Arts, Dr. Price Doyle,
former bead of the department of fine
arts; Hury L" W1terfleld Student
Union Building, prominent graduate and
lt.-governor; Woods Hall, Dr. Ralph H.
Woods, current president; Winslow C1feterl1, Claude T. Winslow, member of the
Board of Regents.
Bob White H1ll, Bob White, member of
the Board of Regents; Eliz1betn H1ll,
Elizabeth H. Woods, wife of the current
president; Cl1rk H1ll, Lee Clark, member of the General Assembly that established MSC; Richmond H1ll, James H.
Richmond, third president of the school;
Franklin H1ll, Hollis C. Franklin, member of the Board of Regents.
Sprlneer H1ll, 0. B. Springer, member
of the Board ot Regents; Ordway H1ll,
G. P. Ordway, member of tho Board of
Regents; W1rren S. Sw1nn Dormitory,
Warren S. Swann. member of the Board
of Regents; Hut H1ll, George Hart,
Board of Regents member· Cur He.lth
Buildint~, James W. Catt, first president
of the college, and Mason Nursint~ Build.
ing, Dr. Ora K. Mason, member of the
Board of Regents.
lt can be noted from thls survey that
only five facilities - Fine Arts, Student
Union Building, Clark and Elizabeth
Halls, and Cutchin Stadium are named
for persons other than members of the
Board of Regents or presidents of the
college.
I would like to ask why the Board of
Regents does not name our Science
Building after Murray's and probably
Kentucky's most outstanding inventor.
Here on this very campus the miracle of
radio was born. I can think of no better
tribute to Stubblefield than to name the
MSC Science Building in honor of the
"hermit" of Calloway County. Even
though he is not an alumnus~ a Board of
Regents member, or presiaent, he de·
serves the honor.
·
Chuck Hornung

I think spring must have been invented
ror the college student. It suits the collegiate social life perfectly. With the lake
nearby these two remaining months will
be extremely taxing on a student's determination to study.
There is only one good solution to the
problem and that would result in a college without graduates, since no one can
graduate without attending classes. So
~ guess it's push on until June, and then
at's party bme for three months until
the whole cycle begins anew.

•••

Did you ever try to find a last-minute
parking place on campus? It's pretty
hard, isn't it? In fact, it's pretty bard to
find an early parking place on campus.
But the situation may not long be the
problem that it .is now. Several groups
are working on the parking problem. The
Student Council has set up a committee
to look into short.range solutions. Some
~mors have it that all college parking
w1ll soon ~ moved off campus and students, faculty, and administration will
walk several blocks to school or to work.
This seems to be a fine solution. It has
never before hurt anyone to walk a few
blocks. The time has come fur 1\lurray
State to decide if it is running a parking
lot or a school.

....................................

~

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Definition- Wolf: A man with a little
black book of canceled chicks.
-13Definition - Algebra: Greek in the
form of x, y, and z.
Advice to parents: II you think your
youth is slipping away too swiftly try
hiding the car keys.
'
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REACHING FOR lHEcSTARS:

Their Sky-Gazing NOt for· Romante
and various constellations are
observed and studied.
Research with the instrument is
primarily in the hands of three
students, all members of the
:Murray chapter of the Student
Section of the American Institute of Physics.

By J ay Dean Divine
On weekend ntghts, and often
into the early moming hours,
cl'rtain members of the Physics
Club mny be found in the as·
tronomy observatory on the roof
o1 the Science Building.
The talk is likely to be about
d~ep-sky neb•Jiae. apogees, and
ol'bits. Impressive terms like
"equivalent focal length" and
"cassegrain focus'' crop up
frequently.
.Using the ob>crvatory's 12·
inch refraetor telescope, SU<'h
objects as tho moon, planets,

John Winters, senior, Murray,
Earl Warren, juniot·, Clinton, and
Donald Dunn. juniol', Owensbo·
ro, are heading up the .studies.

Astronomy isn't as glamorous
as might be f>'upposed, though,
and lhe college observatory has
problems Galileo never dreamed
of.
'Ihe way to the metal dome

leails up four flights of stairs.
along a dark clutlered attic, and
through an unbelievably
low
door. And once there, :the temperature may be a litlle uncomfortable.
The telescope's mirrors must
be kept at the same temperalure as the surrounding nir; so
the dome can't be heated. Numbed fingers and chilled feet were
occupational hazards during the
winter.
Another headache 1s the fact
that the scope must revolve at
a matbematically computed rate
to keep an object in view. If •
GOOD SHOT •• .• . This telescopic photogra ph of the moon wu
the speed isn't just right, such
taken las t November by John Winters, physics club president. It
.things as stars show up on phGshows lunar craters and 1eas In the s outh-western Hction.
tographs only as streaks
of
Jllbt.
light.
Soot and smoke from the near·
by heating plnnt smokestack also plague the work, dirtying tbe
lenses and marring visibility.
A hazy glare from the tennis
and Cootball lights further complicates matters. And at times
was "Panhelhmic: Stumbling
By Patti R~ld
the tall mercury vapor lamps
Block or Stepping Stone" and
::Hurray is now a universll.y
scattered around campus cause
according to Uncia Gardner, Alundergoing many change:;, Not
similar troubles.
pha Sigma Alpha's delegate,
only is the faculty reorganizing
l n spite oi e\'erything, howev" gave us all new ideas to think
many things in their depart·
er, some successes have occurabout for our Panhellcnic
at
menLo; to keep up with the fastred, as aUested to by a numMurray and hopes of being able
advancing pace but the sororiber or distinct photographs oi
to apply them to improve our
ties on campus are also trying
the celestial bodies.
present system."
to meet th~e new changes.
Everyone involved takes a cer"The conference showed me
tn in amount of justifiable pride
On March 4-5 represent~ives
what a Panhcllenic should be
in the $4,500 te]esc()pe which has
from Alpha Omicron Pi, Alpha
like and broadened my view of
a :range or 25 to ~500 power.
Sigma Alpha, and Sigma Sigma
Panhellenic on the national I&
Sigma attended the
annual
vel," said Diane Marshall, d&
"This is one oi the best inSoutheastern Panhellenic Con·
struments of its size -in the
legate for Tri·Sigma.
feren~e. which was held this
country," said Prof. Billy BurnHowever, as Kay Wallis of
year at the University o£ Kenly, who teaches astronomy-reAlpha Omicron Pi stated, "It is
tucky.
lated courses in the physics de·
up to each one of us - each
'The theme of this conference
pa rtment.
sorority and each member - to
make Panhellenic function. Eacb
sorority wiU have to sacrifice,
but 1 think in the end we will be
proud of \\hat we accomplish!'
"I think the biggest idea J
gained from the whole con.
ference was that Panhellenic
and positions normally contrary
good group work with the trashould be a stronger governing
ditional leaps and turns. The
to accepted classical ballet. ln
body for tl1e sororities of the
prima ballerina was outstanding
this ballet, the strength of the
campus," said Diane. " It should
in her solo, as was her parlner
femaJe dancers was especially
employ more 'ntersorority actiastounding,
in his.
vities for the Greeks now on
The costumes were both apThe third and final ballet,
campus and try to interest more
Jtopriate and beautiful. "Lea
" Raymonda," seemed to be the
people in the Greek way of liCe
Sylpbidcs'' was done in the trafavorite of the audience <as well
on .Murray campus."
ditional long white. The "Four
as mine). It was classical, but
Yet without the corporation of
Temperments'' was done in pink
with a Hungarian innuence. • It
Panhellenic ns n whole this •pur.
featured five couples includillg
tights and black leotards for the
pose of intet'esting other people
the prima ballerina and her partfemales and black tights and
in Greek life eannol be achieved,
ner. Each couple had a slight
white ~shirts for the males. These
·~urray needs more sororitlea
solo along with group work .
fit very well the comtemporary
on campus," said Kay. "If there
The male dancers did v«y
mood.
were more sororities then more
' fRaymonda" was done in blue
girls would have a chance to find
and white, the prima ballerina
a place in Greek life."
and her partner in w'hite and
Panihellmlc can help show stuthe other four couples in blue.
dents on campus what Greeks
The costumes for the females
are really like. Yet before U1ey
w~e the traditional tutu, short
can do this it must be decided
skirt with many net layers.
if il is to be a "stumbling block
The company is newlY rorm\)(1
or stepping stone" - and it is
arkl seems to have a successful
up to eaeh sorority member to
future coming for them.
decide.

Panhellenic Conference
Prompts Re-evaluation

POWERFUL EYE •. • • • Dr. William RHd (left ), head of 1M
physics department, and John Winter, senior, Murray, examine
t he telescope In the $13,000 Observa·Dome atop the Science Build·
ing.

GREAT FUTURE PREDICTED:

Entire National Ballet Shows Impressive Strength
By Jill Burkel
The Murray Civic Music As·
sociation, who tJPOllSored the appearance of the NationaJ Ballet,
should be very proud or their
performance Jast Friday night.
The dancers showed a well trained classical backgroup, excellent group work, and impre:;sive
strength.
Three ballets were performed.
The Iirsl of the three, "Les Sylphides," is one of the classics
of ballet. Most ballet companies have .this ballet in their re-

pctoire, and n.is one was very
well done.
When the curtains opel'led on
this ballet. the stage looked as
if i~were a frame a round an oil
painting. It was very striking
and impressive as some dancers
held their position completely
motionless as others began their
movements.
The second ballet, "Four Tempcrments," had a classical back·
ground but wtih a modern in·
fluence. It was very well done
with intricate line movements

St. John's Episcopal Church
1620 W. Main St.
Sunday, 10:15 -·- - - -- - - - Church School
Sunday, 11:15 - - - - -- - - - Morning Prayer
A Cordial Welcome
To ALL Students at ALL Times
GRACE • • • Scene from the
opening number In National Bal.
let program last Friday.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE V
Farmer Ave. At 17th St.

~

RE ADING GROUP
Sunday Servi~ 11 a.m. \
Testimonial Meetings
2nd Wednesday 8 :00 p. m . "'
ALL ARE WE LCOME . ;
" The Bib!. S,.ak1 To You"
Station WNBS, 1340 K.C.
SuncMy et 1:15 • · m.
-

Uliiled Campus MiDisby
202 North 15th
12:30 - - - ·- - -- · - - Luncheon (60c)
''Implications of Leisure"
by Mr. Bill Holt of M&C
• Tonight, 6:30 - - -- - - - ·--- --- Forum Hour
'The Affluent Society'' (film)
IMCtor: Dr/ Ray Mofield
Sunday, 7:00 p. m. - - - - Campus Worship Service
"Silence"
lay the lev. Don ..........

THE FOR FREEDOMS
On January 6, 1941, FDR proclaimecl1he four
essential freedoms:
Freedom from went
Freedom from fear
Freedom of speech
1 Freedom of worship
Why will men make sacriflces'to obtain these ·freedoms and then not use them?
Worship God this Sunday at the

CoO. Churcla Df Clarisl
106 North 15th

-
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Sorority Pledges Select Officers

J ill Estes

AlphaSigmaAlpha
Announces Officers
Jill Estes, sophomore, Owensboro, bas been elected president of Alpbil Sigma Alpha, social sorority.
Other officers elected are:
Donna Sermersheim, sop~
more, Louisville, vice-president
and Panbellenic officer; Yvonne
Trotter, sophomore, Philpot, secretary; Judy Brown, junior,
Bardwell, t.reasurer; Ruth Fulkerson, senior, Almo, member·
ship direcwr; Jan Malone, junior. Louisville, assistant membership director; Mary Lou
Smith, junior, Murray,
rush
chairman,
Carla
Greenwell,
sophomore, HjaJeah, Fla., chaplain.
Patty Hom, sophomore, Elkton, correspondmg secretary;
Linda Gardner, junior, Clarksville, Ind., editor; Joan Matthews, sophomore, Henderson,
scholarship chairman;
Leslye
Mercer, junior, Starke, Fla.,

By JNMe Fore
Pledge-class oflicers of
the
three social sororities on campus have been elected.
Sand1'a Wallace,
freshman,
Hopkinsville, has been elected
president of Alpha Omicron Pi
pledge class.
Other officers are:
Ellen
Smith, freshman. Louisville, vicepresident: Beverly Goode, freshman, Murray, secretary; Doris
Elliott. 6reshman, Wingo, tress·
urer; Marilyn Charlton, freshman, Wingo, social chairman.
Madge McCollum, freshman,
Hopkinsville, junior Panhellenic
delegate; Nance Sharp, fresh·
man, M:t. Vernon, Ill., junior
Panhellenic officer; Susan Walker. keshman. Fulwn. parliamentarian; and Barbara Ed·
wards, freshman, Barlow, song
leader.
Joanne Tiglio, freshman, Pittsburg, Penn.. has been elected
president of Alpha Sigma Alp!la
pledge class.
Other officers are: Rosemwy
Goad, freshman, Springfield,
Tenn., vice-president;
Peggy
Dwyer, freshman, Owensboro,
secretary; Kathy Bywater, fresh·
man, Louisville, treasurer; and
Patty Crosby. freshman, Carlisle Banks, Penn., social chairman.
The president of Sigma Sigma
Sigma's spring pledge class is
Jane Saxon, freshman, Murray.
Other officers are: Martha
Terry, freshman, Melber, vicepresident; Pam Garland, freshman, Murray, treasurer; Paula
Albritton, freshinan, Murray,

man, Alexandria, \'a..
social
chairmen; Linda Tanner, freshman, Paducah, song leader; and
Mary Youngerman, freshman.
Murray, Panhellenic delegate.
ATO F CM.Inder's Day

Alpha Tau Omega, social fraternity, will have a closed Founder's Day banquet and dance
Friday night from 6 to 12 at
the Paducah Civic Center. The
Discotees will provide the music

fot· the dance.
Harry Bird, editor of The
Palm, ATO national magazine,
will be the prmcipal speaker at
the dinner in Paducah at • the
JC Civic Center,

Free Delivery
on$2.00
Orden

man.

Baar Named Head
Of Choral Group
Prof. Robert Baar, music division, has been appointed chairman of the Kentucky American
Choral Directors Association.
Prof. Baar will be responsible
for co-ordinating the activities
of the Kentucky ACDA.
He represented Kentucky at
the ACDA national convention in
Kansas City March 16-17.
Prof. Baar is director of the
MSC choir and the Oratorio Chorus.
ACDA vice-president Harold A.
Decker, Universlty of Dlinois
music professor, made the appointment.

The College
News office, 111 Wilson Hall.
The purpose of the meeting
will be to iliSCUIOS n.. Fu1e, campus humor magaz.ine published
annually by the fraternity, accordfug to Ralph Burchett, president.

You Ring- We Bring
"Our Customers Say We Have the Finest Piu:a in Murray"

..r/'\

Biggest Sale in Steak $1.65
INTRODUCTING OUR NEW ITALIAN SPAGHETTI

Alpha Phi Gamma, honorary

m

Pi Kappa Alpha, social fraternity, has donated tht! prize
money received from Alpha Phi
Omega's ''Ugly Man Contest"
to Paradise Friendly Home.

Includes French Fries and Combination Salad
Plus 10c Drink

Journalists to Meet Tonight
To Plan Humor Publication
tonight at 6

PIKA Donation

SDILOIR STEAK SALE

secretary.
Lynn Young, freshman, Paducah, and Kay Garrott, fresh.

journalism fraternity, will meet

PiKA Dence
Pi Kappa Alpha, social fraternity, held a "Bi~·Lillle Broth·
er Dance" Friday night. Music
was supplied by the Gents.
"Big brothers" to the spring
pledges were announced.

Marie Elizabeth Ruddle, freshman, Fulton, bas been selected
as the sponsor for a detachment
of Special Forces soldiers from
Ft. Bragg, N.C. Special Forces
men are commonly referred to
as ' ' those who wear the green
beret."
While attending the nlinois
Invitational Drill Meet at the
University of Illinois March 12
with the girls' drill team, Miss
Ruddle was asked by the detachment commander to be their
sponsor that night.
The detachment presented
1\Iiss Ruddle with a green beret
and a shield denoting their detachment of ·the Army's Special
Forces.

Trenholm's Drive-In

magazine chairman; Charlotte
Reina, junior, Louisville, pbila:nt.hiopist; Karen Erickson, jun.
ior. Willoughby,
Ohio, social
chairman; and Polly Nash, junior, Fenton, Mo., music chair-

Evan Rudolph. graduate student, Benton, will serve as toastmaster.

BererUnit
Names Fulton Coed
As Their Sponsor

e
e

ICE CREAM
PLAT• LUNCHES

ALL MSU STUDENTS
ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

OPEN 6:31A.M. · MIDNIGHT
SUNDAY I A.M. • 11 P.M.

753-9125
LOCATED AT 12th
AND CHESTNUT

Unda DeSchepper's Exhibit
To Run Through Saturday
The senior art exhibit of Lln·
da DeSchepper, is currently on
display at the Kappa Pi fra·
ternity room In the Fine Arts
Building.
Miss DeSchepper's showings
feature a woodcut entitled "Untitled," and ''The Egg and I,"
a large piece of oil painting.

CELESTE S21SO
AL80 TO Sl800

OUR PERFECTLY BEAUTIFUL PUMP •
WITH THE PERFECTLY BEAUTIFUL FIT

THE DIAMOND RING
YOU CAN BUY WITH CONFIDENCE

e

~p s.a.kE::f
01-"'""" 0 N D

See the

Connie's come up with an elegant little basic.for Spring. Streamlined sides tapli

RINGS

brlllla~

a nd beauty of a Keeptake diamond • • •
fnlat our yeal'l of experience to help you ..teet your Keep110ke
••• guaranteed by the Keepsake Certificate your auurance
of a perfect diamond (or replacement auurecf>.

....

-,~

FURCHES JEWELRY

•

to a high, square throat. Soft leather uppers are gently lined in foamy knitbackl
Have this gentle look in pretty pales. Seen In SEVENTEEN.

$11

Littleton's ·.eoNNiE.
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Home Ec Honorary
Elects Missourian
As New President
Brenda Duncan, junior, New
Madrid, Mo.; has been elected
president of Kappa Omicron
Phi, honorary home eeonomics
fraternity.
Other ofticers elected are:
Helen Marcus, senior, Metropolis. Ill.. first vice-president;
Brenda Edwards, junior, Calhoun, second
vice-president;
Jane Lamberth, junior, Madi601lville, recording secretary.
Pat Brantley, sophomore, Earlington, corresponding secretary;
Joyce Hawes, junior, Paducah,
treasurer; Judy Stahler, junior,
Humboldt, Tenn., keeper of the
archives; and Naomi Stice, junior, Brownsville, guard.
The new officers will be installed at the April meeting of
the chapter.
Tbe names or 16 girls eligible for mt.>mbership in the fraternity were submitted at the
March mt>eting, These girls will
be invited to a get-acquainted
coke party before being accepted as pledges of the chapter.
To be eligible. a girl must
have a 3.0 average in home
economics subjects and a 2.5
overall average.
Miss Jewell Deene Ellis, homeeconomics department, is the
sponsor of the chapter.

Beautiful Hands Demand
Constant, Loving Care
By Joanne Fore
Gll-ls, your hanas are showing!
Hands requll-e the same care
as the face - more so, in fact,
because bands taKe more abuse
than the face. Water. dirt, strong
soaps, weather, and wind all
work on the bands.
Here are a few general do's
and don'ts.
Do wash yow nands properly
with lukewarm water rather than
bot water. Rinsing them thoroughly is important. Dry them
with equal thoroughness. One o!
the common causes of red, rough

ISU Book Includes
Dr. Sowle's Essay
An essay "ritten by Dr. Pat..
rkk Sowle, history department,
has been published in "Essays
in Honor of John A. Kinneman,"
a book lleCilltly edited by the
social-science department oC Illinois State Umversi~y.
Entitled "The Pla<:e of 1be
Negro in the Defeated Ccnederacy, 1865," the article is a
brief analysis of the problems
of the southern N~ followmg
the Civil Wac.
The purpoee &f the essays
was to honor Dr. Kemem&D,
former head ol the Illinois State
I!IOCial-science ~ Dr.
Sowle received his BS !run
Illinois State.

Patsy Via

Clinton Sophomore
Honored by AGRs
Patsy Via, sophomore, Clinton,
has been chosen ''sweetheart"
of Alpha Gamma Rbo, social
fra~ity.

Gayla Oldham, Dawson Spring
and Charlene Ragan, freshman,
Lilbourn, 1\fo., are the "sweetheart" attendants.
Miss Via, an Alpha Omicron
Pi pledge, is majoring in business. She was a candidate iD
the "Mt. Laurel" contest on
campus.

hands is your not drying them
completely.
If hands are e.'Ctrernely dry anc.l
frequently in water, they require
a rich hand lotion or cream . The
cold cream you use on your
face is most effective, even
though it may be messy to use.
IC hands are dry and cracked, apply an oil. Massage jn
thoroughly and leave on
all
night.
Manicure nails and cuticles
w~y. Use a downward stroke
when Ciling your nails. This not
only shapes them better, but
also makes them smoother.
Always wear gloves in rainy,
cold, or windy weather.
Always apply nail polish to
your nails. Not only one coat
o( polish, but two or three coats
are necessary if the nails are
soft and are easily brok~n . Nail
polishes with special hardening
agents are good.
For prettier, more slender fingers, exercise them often.
Although the hands lead busy
lives their circulation is poor
This often causes clammy hands:
lf your hands perspire, you might
apply an anti-perspirant rubbing
it well into the palms. l<'oUow
this by applying a light dusting
powder.
Many people have trouble with
white spots on the nails These
have been caused by injuries
while manicuring the nails. Any
pressure on the half moon where
the nail is tender will cause
these spots. Manicure more
gently and they will disappear.
Extra-long nails aren't for the
college girl, especially since the
average student doesn't have the
time to take care of longer mills
properly.
Don't allow your hands to be·
come too chapped before applying a protective lotion.
Yes, your bands are showing.
So, if you want to make a good
abowiDg at all times, be sure that
your hands get special treatment
weekly.

LOVEL Y HA~DS • ••. • • K~ping your hends pretty requires a lot
of care and hme. Bas•c to pretty hands Is the cleaniness and care
of the finge rnails.
•

This Spring-but How?
Eyebrows Are Showing
By Joanne Fore
Hairstyles are getting shorter
this spring . . . and that means
that the bangs will be getting
shorter. too. What does this
mean? It means that eyebrows
will come out from their hiding
place of several yeats.
Do you have eyebrow problems? Did you have long bangs
that hid them, but now are showing and not doing a thing for
your looks? If so, maybe these
hints will help you shape your
eyebrows and make your eyebrows add to n better looking
you.
To determine wbert the brow
should begin, hold a pencil vertically, so that It rests alongside
the nose. Be sure that it is in
a straight line wbere brows
should begin.
To check the correct length of
your eyebrows for your face,
place the pencil iD a diagonal
line against your nostril. Slant
it at a 45-degree angle so that it
passes outside !he eye and toward your temple.

To det~rmine the correct shape
of your eyebrows, rest a pencil
horizontally across the center of
your eyelid. Tite ends of your
eyebrow should never dip below
the pencil point.
Did your eyebrows pass this
test? If not pluck out excess
hairs until they do or pencil
in sparse areas.
Use an eyebrow pencil the
shade closest to your natural color. Leave black for evening

wear.

There now, try the test again.
Did your eyebrows pass? See, it
isn't that hard to have perfectly
shaped ey~brows and natural
looking ones, too.

Friday Open House Planned
By Women's Music Group
Sigma Alpha Iota, honorary
women's music sorority, is having an open bouse Friday from
10 a.m. to 3 o.m. in the sorority room in the Fine Arts Building.

$9.99

$9.99

,

a fuii, young note to
.

.
stacks ·
~

Our strappy stacks are zooming to the top of faShion for Spring '68. Left, LOREE,
center buckled strap on a blocky heel. Right, GEMINI, sling that's cleverly tabbed
In place on a curvy heel. Both In Ught spring neutrals. You,l love these lookl

,..

straight fJIW1 the pages of MADEMOISELLE, ••.

Littleton's

·CoNNiE.

1 po., deep eide cutoute, aeaweea appD~

The Cherry's
TH'e STORE OF YOUTH AND FASHION

.......
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New Veterans' Act
Lets Service Men
Return to College

MEN PLEDGE EYES , .•• • All members of
Alpha Gamma Rho, social f raternity, have
pledged their eyes to the Kentucky Eye Bank.
Those present at the pledging ceremony -re
(front row, left to right) Dan Heltsley, Doug
J ones, Wayne Herndon, David Levin, Virgil Kimmel, George Gowin; (second row) Larry Buter·
baugh, Larry Riggs, Richud Rudolph, Bourke

Twenty MSC students and faculty members attended the first
sessjon of the Third Annual College-:Business Symposium in Owensboro yesterday.
The purpose of the symposium
was to provide a direct communication
between business
men and college students, to preseut business viewpoints on current social and economic pre>-

Spring Candidates
In Campus Election
Will Meet Tonight
There will be an elet lion-orientation meeting tonight at 6 in
the Student Council room for
all canclidates planning to run
in ll1e April 7 election.

blems, and to inspire appreciation for the competitive enterprise system.
The day-long program consisted of panel presentaUons and
group discussions on &!.::signed
topics.
Students attending the symposium were:
John Kirk, senior, Decatur,
m.: Lawrellee Bernhardt, senior, Brooklyn, N.Y.; Karl Calhoun, seruor, Battle
Creek,
Mich.; Chuck Baccus, senior,
Karnak, m.; Don Golightly, senior, Paducah; Dannie Harrison,
senior, .Murray; Dan Harelson,
seniar, Paducah; Richard Bite,
senior, Lexington; Bill Bite, senior, Paducah:
Danny Kemp, junior, Murray;
Tom Koon. senior, Hopkinsville;
Bill Higdon, senior, Paducah;
.John Mearns, junior, Oakhurst,
N.J.; Ron Hall, junior, Madisonville; Steve Sharber, senior,
Mayfield; Ronald Stephesn, senior, Carbondale, Ill.; Steve Story, sophomore, Lynn Grove; Phil
Terry, senior, Louisvi1Je; Bob
Willett, senior, Paducah.
Faculty members who attended were Dr. John Devine, Dr.
Howard Giles, Dr. Thomas Hogancamp, and Dr. Ray Mofield.
The symposium was sponsored
by Kentucky Chamber of Commerce, Owensboro-Daviess Coun·
ty Chamber of Commerce, Louisville Chamber of Commerce. and
Lexington-Fayette County Chamber of Commerce.

Weeks Top CGdets
Named by ROTC
Jerry M . Shelton, freshman,
Clinton, and John W. Guetterman, sophomore, Cairo, DJ.,
have been named ROTC ''Cad·
ets of the Week."
Sbclton, an agriculture major,
was chosen from B Company,
First Battalion for the second
week in a row.
Guetterman, who Is a business administration major, was
selected from A company, Srd
platoon, Seeond Battalion.

"'Satin • Soft

Candidates for Student Council
:md
class-representative positions will l'eceive their petitions
at this time.
Petitions must be filed in the
Student Council Room by March
30.
Three representatives to the
Student Cooncil rrom the sop~
more, Junior, and senior classes
and tbe president, vice-pre&dent,
secretary, and treasurer of tbe •
Student Organization wlll be elected April 7.
(Advertisement)
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Dr. Frank Kodman, head of
the psychology department, attended lhe national convention of
the National Association on 'united Cebral Palsy in New York
CUy last week.

S-~
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Schedules
One--Act Tryoutt

Tryouts for five one-act plays
will be held .March 30 at 7 p.m.
in lhe Sock and Buskin room
on the basement floor of the
Fine Arts Building. Parts will
be available for 10 nien and
nine women.
The plays, which will be direeted by advanced drama students, include:
Chekov's farcically amusing •
"The Proposal;" Noel C'A>ward's
'"Fumed Oak;" "From The Pen
of my Aunt" by Gordon Daviot; "The Informer" by Brecht;
and Eugene O'Neill's "Tie."
Scripts of the plays are now
available in the Reserve Room .
of the library.
More persons are urged to attend lhe tryout sessions which
have been relatively slim during
past meetings, said Mr. Robert
Johnson, drama department.
through Saturday,

Radio Tape Entered
In National Contest

Motb-..Proollag

...

A tape recording entitled
"Murray • State-University Sta- '
tus" has been entered in na·
tional radio-tele\oision-film award competition by the Thoroughbred Hour, according to Chuck
Hornung, station manager.
The tape will be judged at
the annual convention of AlPha
Epsilon Rho, national broadcasting fraternity, to be held the
week ~of April 18 In Boston.
Entries will be judged on the
basis of their opening,
talent
shown,
technical production,
script, music. close, program,
and value,
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FREE
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Each Pound of Hot Pit Bair-a.Q

Free /Pick-up
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Kodman Goes to New York
To Cerebral Palsy Meeting
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LAUNDRY & ClEANERS
208 N.4th

-·

Your summer in Europe for less
than $100 (including transportation). For the first time in
travel history you can buy direc tly from the Tour Wholesaler "
saving you countless dollars.
Job offers may also be obtain- 1
cd with no strings attached. F or ~
a "do·it·youraelf" pamphlet ...
with jobs, discount t ours and
applications send $1 (for m aterial, handling, air mail) to
Dept. V., International Travel
Est., 68 Her-rengasse, Vaduz.
;
Liechtenstein (Switzerland).

Cleaning"

I

A new 1'8Ct of Congress, The
Veterans' Readjustment Benefits Act of 1966, is now being put
into effect throughout the lJS,
said Dr. Ray Mofield, assistant
to the president.
This act will be available to
army service veterans who have
served on continuous active duty
for a period of at least 181 days.
A veteran must have served
any part of this period after
Jan. 31, 1955 and must have
been discharged honorably.
The veteran who bas served
less than 181 days but was released from the service because of disability is also eligible.
A veteran may attend any
form of educational instruction,
college, vocational. business,
high scbool, or correspondence
school. Attendance is limited to
36 months or four &:hool years.
Application forms will be available about April 4, 1966. Visit,
telephone, or write the Lowsville
Veterans Administration Regional Office after that date to secure one. Additional infom1at!on
can be received from Dr. Mo·
field in his office in the Administration Bwldlng.

Mantle, Jim Rudolph, Henry Smith, Ted Hopkins;
(third row) J im Stull, Ray W&lls, Pat Nowlin,
Ron Beterbaugh, Tom Wells, Da vid Kimbell;
( back row) Charles Sears, Dan Winters, Jeff
Cnl.., Mike Cosby, Bob Willett, Randal Gibson,
Larry Gunter, J im Barnes. The on·campus sponsor of the ey•pledge d rive is Scabbard and
Blade, military soicety.

College-Business Symposium
Draws 10From Murray State

j
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Open Every Sunday
7 A. M. - 1 P. M.

3 P. M. - 7:30 P. M.

For Your Convenience

DilEN'S FO·DD MIRKEJ
1409 W. MAIN IT.
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RYAN GOES 4-4 IN SATURDAY'S VICTORY:

Reagan Pleased With Racer Showing
Behind the heavy hitting of

Bill Ryan, Coach Johnny Reagan's Racers defeated Arkansas
State Saturday, 6·2, after the
Indians had beaten them Friday,
2-1.
After the two games Coach
Reagan said : "We were well
pleased with our performance.
The pitching was exceptionally

good for this early in the year.
The fielding was adequate, and
we expect that to improve.
"The hitting, particularly in
the second game, was very good.
All in all, we have to be a bit
encouraged after those
two
games."
Saturday's game was "all
Ryan.'' The outfielder, who had
eight extra-base hlts all
last
season, poonded the ball for
four extra-base bits two
doubles, a triple, and a home
run. Ryan collected four RBI's
for the day.
Wayne Davls and Dave Fourieux shared the pitching chores,
with Davis going 5 and onethird innings and picking up the
victory. Davis gave up only two
hl.ts and three walks and picked
up seven strikeouts during his
performance.
~urieux held the Indians hitJess the rest of the way. Be
walked two men and struck out
three.

SUCCESS • • • Coach Johnny
Reagan Is ent.rlng his ninth
Mason u Thoroughbred b.se·
ball coach. His teams have won
140 games and loat only 55 while
.mn;ng three league championships and aharing two.

Gourieux also rut a double in
the eighth inning and scored the
fifth Racer run on a fielder's
choice.
Dave Boyd opened the game
with a single and moved to
third on two errors, one by the
pitcher and one by the catcher.
Ryan then started his perfect
day by scoring Boyd with a double to leflfield.
In the fifth inning Jimmy Reid
doubled and Ryan brought him
home ahead of himself with a
homer.
Davis was on first on an error
in the sixth innin( with Boyd's
double scored him.
The Racers scored their sixth
and final run in the ninth Inning
as Wally Andzel reached first
base on an error and scored on
Ryan's fourth rut of the day, a
triple.
Arkansas State was held to

single runs in the first and
sixth innings. The Racers outhit
the Indians, 11-2, with 9 or the
11 hits going for e.xtra bases,
seven or them doubles.
In addition to Ryan's four hits,
Boyd and Don Barris each chip.
ped in with two, and Reid, And·
zel, and Gourieux eacb added

•

Split With Indians

came in the Iirst inning. Boyd
opened the game with a single,
went to second on a passed
ball, and scored as Andzel reached first safely on an error by
the Indian shortstop.

The Indians came right back
with two runs ln their hair of
the inning, and then held OD

for the rest or the game to
record their first victory of the
season.

one.

In Friday's 2·1 loss to the
Indians, John Beaton absorbed
his first college loss. As a fresh·
man last year, Beaton was 3.().
Beaton went seven full innings
allowing nine hits, no walks, and
seven strikeouts.
Mike Kistner, who pitched the
last two innings, gave up two
hits and no walks and bad one
strikeout to his credit.
AU the scoring in this game

NU Wildcat Series
To Open Home Ploy
The Northwestern University
Wildcats of the Big Ten will
open the Racer home baseball
season with a single game Friday and a doubleheader Saturday.
The Racers opened their season last Friday as they split
two games with the Arkansas
State Indians.
Last
year
Northwestern,
coached by George McKinnon,
handed the Racers two of their
six losses as the Wildcats won
a doubleheader, 3-2 and 6-5.
In the first game lefty Dugan
gave up only two ruts and struck
out 13, but it was not enough.
Henry Schwier was the losing
pitcher in the second game.
The previous year the Racers won two of three games
from the Big Ten representative, winning S-4 and 11·5, and
losing, 4-1. In the overall series
Northwestern leads with a S-4
record.

Spring-a-go-go
Go Outdoors
Spri._,g calls for action ••• 1nd you'll get more fun from
your outdoor action if you buy your equipment from •
Kirk A. Pool.

SOFDALL
BASEBALL

EASTER IS COMING
Now to Have
Wider Selection
• sms

•
•
•
•

Buy

e TIES
e SPORTS COATS

BATS
BALLS
GLOVES
MITTS

TEDIS
• RACKETS
• BALLS
• PRESSES
• COVERS.

e SPORTS SBIBTS
• RODS

• REELS

• PLUGS

Everything lor the Fisherman

The College Shoppe

KIRK A. POOL CO.
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Riflemen to Close
SeasonSaturday
Thr, MSC te<tm will wind up
fts regular season this weekend
by competing in the International
Intercollegiate Rifle Sectional at
the University of Kentucky.
The Murray State rtfle team
has already won the Kentucky
Rine League championship.
The Racer squad fmished u~
beaten in eight matches and averaged 1,343.4 points per match.
This was 46.6 points higher than
the nearest competitor, Eastern
KC!!tucky.

•
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'M eeting SCheduled
lor Campus Swim
There will be a meeting Monday at 4:45 in 109 Carr Health
HuldiDf for all mteested in the
IIUlual Iiltramural Swim Meet.
Individual persons or teams
can enter the meet which will
._ held April 19 in the Carr
Health pool.
Fees for teams are $5, while
fjdjviduals pay orily 50 cents.

Brantl mternattonar. new
fare, for anyone twelve through
twenty..one, virtually cuts the coat of
flying in half.
At these prices, the fly~in may
soon become as popular as all
the other in things that are going on
today. (We will permit guitar•
strumming and folk,singing
on route, but no noisy political
debates, please.)
Eligibility requirements are simple.
Just send us a $3.00 registration fee,
and we'll issue an identification card
which, when validated, will entitle
you to buy tickets at approximately
half fare on our flights in the
United States.
Of course, this will be subject
to availability of space at departure
time, and does not apply during
certain holiday periods.
Soon, the same card will qualify
you for discounts on hotels and
other servlcea.
Make your appncation In person
at any Braniff office.
Or mail the coupon below,

Other Intramural meetings to
be held soon include those for
softball and track.
The softball meeting will be
held April 4 at 4:45 p.m. in 109
Carr Health Building.
Track organizational meeting

.w.ilJ be May 2. The open track
meet will be run May 14, while
tbe fraternity meet will be on
May 16.
Softball teams are to include
15 players per team. Games will
be played on the football prac·
tice field and at U1e City Park.
All softball games will be sehe·
duled on Mondays, Wednesdays,
Fridays, and Saturdays.

The basketball playo()ffs are
being played this week wiUl the
championship game scheduled
fer Saturday afternoon at 3 in
tlle SportS Arena.

Braniff International

. U Ull Tltl AlOMA
01 ..11'11511 STEIUNCV

Youth Fare M.ana~
P.O. Box 35001, Dallu,Texat7523~

a.so ..JO.oo
se.rtmo"

Mr.
Name Mrs•
AddressMiss

·----------J"\ge___

..._ ••Btllhb
llal a abp, IIICIICUiicae
IMillllt ·CoiOgM, AfW

Oey~--~----~sm~~----~Z~ipCOOe.____

lltave, Deodoratd. 2
J.pc. gift ..... _,

I ELK'S
Depl. Slore
•

f

Da•«Bum------~~------------~
~~·--~~~~~--~~------Be
sure 10 enclose $3.00 Chd or money order payable to
Braniif InternationaL
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TRACKMEN AT CAPE GIRADEAU:

Outdoor Season Will Open tuesday
The Racer track team will
open its 1966 outdoor season Tuesday night when they travel to
Cape Girardeau to face the
Southeast Missouri Indians in a
dual meet.
Last season in a dual meet
with the Indians the Racers won
easily, but this year's meet
should be a closer contest. The
Indians ha\·e picked up a few
junior-college transfers and the

Racers have lost some importany men through graduation.
The probable Racer entries in
each event are as follows:
100-yard dash: Jim Freeman,
Wayne Wilson, and AI Evnns.
RACER HURDLERS • • • • • T hes. thre. men will u r ry Murrayfs
m.yard dash: Freeman, Wiltrack hopes In the 120-high.s and 440-lntermedletes ttiis season for
son, and Kent Russ.
~ Coec h Bill F urgerson. Cal Mallor y (left) is el1o • broad jum.,...
440-yard run: Barry Barks,
Claren ce O liver (center) and Ed Smith he ve looked impressive In
Bill Kyle, Jerry Kennedy, and pre-seeson workouts.

Russ.

BLOCKED SHOT •• • •. • P IKA's Richard Hurt UMS h igh Into the
a ir to block a lump shot by the Tokes' Mike Kowna cki in the fi rst
half of tbe champ ionship ga""- of the Fraternity Tournament. Tha
P ikes won the game, 51-38. Mike Ward (32) and Buddy Sommer
(23 ) of the P ikes look on, along with VInnie Nappo ( 10) of the Tekes .

PiKA Defeats Tekes, 51-38,
In Greek Tourney Title Game·
With three players scoring in
doUble figures, Pi Kappa Alpha
downed Tau Kappa Epsilon in
cenvincing fashion, 51-38, in the
final game of the Fraternity
Basketball Tournament Wednes·
day in the Sports Arena.

Les Fowler led the PiKA scoring parade with 18 points, while
Mike Ward and Buddy Sommer .
added 15· and 12 points to the

Gymnastics ·Clinic
Set for Saturday
The Kentucky First District
Association for· Health. Physical
Education. and Recreation will
sponsor a gymnastics clinic a t
Murray State Saturday.
The clinic will be in two sessions: the first from 9 a m. until ,
noon and the second from 1 to 3

p.m. Registration will be at 8
a.m. Reg\stration fee will be
$1 for adults and so cents for
students.

total.
The trio accounted for 46 of
the1r team's 51 pointa. Fowler's
output included 10 out of
12
free throws.
Vinnie•Nappo tallioo 16 pointS
Cor the losers. Keith McCloud
and Joel Clothier helped witb
ejghl and seven poiats respec.
tively.
It took nearly two minutes

before either team could muster
a score. The Pikes drew first
blOod and never were headed
after that.
Ward scored to points to lead
PIKA to a 23-18 halftime edge.
The Tekes opened the second
half with a quick CicW goal. but
with that the Pikes roared away
to a 14-point lead. outscoring
the Tekes 33-18 dw·in~ lhe spree.
Both teams had to win two
games en route to their championship clash. The Pikes tripped Sigma Chi. 39-26. and Lam-

880-yard run : Dan Needy, Ed
Scullion. and Greg Simmons.
MUe run: SCullion, Jim Yost,
and Dave Munson.
Tw~>- or three-mile run: Yost
and Bill Boyd.

Pistol Team Wins
Tampa Invitational
The varsity pistol team has
won the second annual Collegiate outdoor Midwinter Pistol
Championships held at Tampa,
Fla., on March 12.
The Murray State sharpshooters scored 1,117 out of a possi·
ble 1.200 P9ints
trophy.

to win tbe team

Jim Green. senior, Filltoo, won
top honors in the High Civilian
category with a score of 286.
Green was the t high scorer at
last year's meet wibh a score

440-yard relay: Freeman, Wilson. Russ. and Evans or Ed
Smith.

Mile relay; Russ, BarkS, Kyle,
Smith, and Kennedy.
l:ZO,yard high hurdles: Cal Mallory, Smith, and Clarence Oli-

ver.
440-yard intermediate hurdles:
Mallory, Smith. and Oliver.
High jump: Augie Schiller and
Curt Deal.
Long jump: Mallory, Russ,
and Wilson.
Trlp1e Jump: MallOry and
Deal.
Pole vault: Jim . Beasley and
John Burton.

Jack Haskins.
Shot put: Mike Forbes, PW
Leahy, and Tim Sparks:
Discus: Forbes. Leahy, Sparks
and Tim Heine.

AT

ID~ SHOP
510 MAIN

Javelin: Nick Spadafino

of 294.
OU1er individual scores were:
Mike Boyer, senior, Kansas, m.,
278; Jean Sowell. junior, Benton, 2TT; and Don VIed, junior,

Fredonia. 276.
THis victory can be attributed

to individual skill and an earnest team effort. said Major .Tost!Ph E. Palumbo, military-scicoach.

BILLFOLD LOST
Important
Person a l P apers
PIMse Conteet
RICHARD CRUMP
1612 Calloway Ave.

She atreaks to 60 mph in 13¥2 seconds. Hits 96 mph flat out Fa.
tures rack-and-pinion steering. Four-wheel independent suspension.

Disc brakes. Fully-carpeted interior. Adjustable bucket seats. She'a
longer, lower, wider, faster than anythin~ VI her price league!

High-school students will be
used in demonstration groups.
Teachet·s will also be permitted
to participate in some of the de·

bda Chi Alpha, 39·16.
The Tekes edged Alpha Tau
Omega. 35-31, and handily whipped Alpha Gamma Rho. 53-27.

Baker Oldsmobile -Triampll

Last year TKE won the Fraternity Tournament by defeating
Sigma Chi in the championship

Paducah, Ky.
Phone: 442-8277
626 Kcntut.ky Ave.

monstralions.

game.

Pla1 II Cool
When
The Heal
JJJST RECEIVED
NEW SPRIRG ,S UPPLY
ALL SIZES
Breeze into our cotton knit

WEEJUNS

.-.lrt by h.i.s. aiMI feel com-

fortable, e ven in sum mer's
blazing sun. It's kook ie , it ' s
comforteble, It's the casual
wa y to play It cool. So cool it,
man. Slip into tl1is Henley
nedt shirt. It' s .. hit In any of

it s many color. cembiMtions.

GllliiAM- JACKSOI

Cor~Austin

